FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Acton Racing Team signs Ben Palma to navigate the BlueWater Resort &
Casino Parker "425"
MESA, Arizona (January 30th, 2009) – The Acton Racing Team and WOLFORCA
Racing have joined forces for Best In The Desert’s "The American Off-Road Racing
Series" BlueWater Resort & Casino Parker “425” in Parker, Arizona. Ben Palma of
WOLFORCA Racing will be the in-car navigator, applying his extensive knowledge of the
local Sonoran Desert and La Paz County off-highway trails to create an unstoppable
team for this epic event.
“I'm excited to share the experience,” says Ben Palma, owner of WOLFORCA Racing.
“Scott and Mike at Acton Racing are consummate professionals and I think they have a
great future ahead in off-road racing.”
The teams have entered into a one-race agreement to combine their passions, expertise
and knowledge to compete in the “425” driving the police themed Acton Racing “Hot
Pursuit” Jeepspeed 1737 sponsored by Sway-A-Way, Daystar and RDM OFFROAD.
Co-driver Scott Johnson will begin the race with Ben navigating, while team leader Mike
Acton will take over driving duties for the second 140-mile loop. Jeepspeed 1700 series
race trucks are 2-lap entries covering roughly 300 race miles, including the famed Parker
Python section of this “425” open desert race, an exciting spectator friendly venue in a 5mile short course environment.
Mike Acton, Acton Racing Team’s founder and driver says, “Ben and his family have
been a fixture at Best In The Desert Parker events for 20-years, having grown up 4wheeling on all these back roads. Ben is the ideal person to guide the Acton Racing
team to a victory.”
The Acton Racing team is an Arizona Jeepspeed off-highway race team competing in
the Best In The Desert (BITD) "The American Off-Road Racing Series”, and Mojave OffRoad Racing Enthusiasts (MORE) series racing events in California, Arizona and
Nevada. For more information, please visit www.actonracing.com.
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